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For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772For further in

This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

For Bookings call
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MEXIPLAN AIRPASS

FROM JUST US$90 ONEWAY

CLICK HERE

Canada & Alaska 2009

(09) 360 7311
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

New brochure out now
with cruising, rail, culinary, spa

& wildlife experiences.
View online

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

Dazzling Roles to Tempt
Your Senses

Travel Recruitment Specialist

Tasty examples include:
Manager/Consultant - Corporate - TD1699
Team Leader - TD1711
Retail/Corporate - TD1721

www.topdog.co.nz
CLICK HERE
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Maori Mythology Brought to Life
Aratapu - A Sacred Journey is a
new tourism experience in the Bay
of Islands that brings Maori
mythology to life. A unique
partnership between InterCity
Group and three Northland-based
Maori tourism companies -
Footprints Waipoua/Crossings
Hokianga, Culture North and Waka
Taia-Mai Heritage Journeys - it is
expected to be a hit with visitors to the area.
The tour will educate and capture the
imaginations of both local and international
tourist says the venture’s part-owner, Kena
Alexander.
“We will take visitors on a journey through
our history, giving them the opportunity to
learn more about Maori mythology by sharing
with them the stories of Tangaroa (the god of
the sea) and Tane Mahuta (the god of the
forest) in a unique, 40-minute land and sea tour
that is centered on and around the Bay of
Islands,” says Kena.
Aboard Aratapu, a 34-seat, glass-bottom semi-
submersible boat, previously the Nautilus and
now transformed to resemble a Maori
voyaging waka, visitors are able to get up close
to Tangaroa’s children and to also listen, learn

and understand the significance of both realms
to Maori. Tours cost $35 per person.
 “This partnership with InterCity Group gives
us the ability to market this new venture to
international and domestic visitors and
provides further opportunities for Maori
tourism development within the region,” says
Kena.
Aratapu - A Sacred Journey will be based out
of InterCity’s booking office in the Maritime
Building on Paihia Wharf and visitors will
travel to and from Urupukapuka Island
recreational reserve aboard the Great Sights
Bay of Islands Hole in the Rock Cruises.
The 208ha Urupukapuka features 66
archaeological sites, exposing evidence of
hundreds of years of Maori settlement prior to
European arrival.

Latest Australian stats show that, in the year to end AUG08, some 914,000

Australians crossed the Ditch to New Zealand, their favourite destination.

That figure was close to the combined number of Aussies who went to the US

and UK, their second and third favoured destinations.

Australians account for 40% of all tourists coming to New Zealand.

Glacier Hot Pools
Get Warm Reception

Franz Josef ’s new multi-million dollar
attraction, The Glacier Hot Pools, got a warm
reception from visitors and locals during their
opening weekend.
The three main pools and three bush-based
private hot pools are fed with pure local glacier
water. They are located in the centre of Franz
Josef township and are enveloped in lush native
rainforest, designed as a haven of natural
tranquility. Future developments will include
additional main and private hot pools.
Glacier Hot Pools Sales & Marketing Manager,
Kerry Walker said staff were thrilled the pools
are finally open. “The feedback we’ve received

More Money for Tourism - Labour
Establishing a Tourism Innovation Fund and
increasing funding for overseas marketing
campaigns form part of the Labour Party’s
tourism policy announced by Tourism
Spokesperson Damien O’Connor yesterday.
The Labour Party’s commitment to increase
funding for tourism marketing is welcome, says
Tourism Industry Association (TIA) Chief
Executive Tim Cossar.
“Increased support for tourism, which delivers
$8.8 billion in foreign exchange to New
Zealand’s economy every year, is vital as we
face the challenges of the global financial
situation,” Mr Cossar said.
“Increased marketing funding would help boost
the multi-billion dollar tourism industry’s
contribution to the New Zealand economy at a
critical time.
“Both the National and Labour parties have
said they will boost funding for tourism if they

become New Zealand’s next government. They
have recognised that tourism has an important
role to play in maintaining New Zealand’s
position in an increasingly volatile global
business environment.
“The tourism industry is finally getting the
recognition it deserves as one of New Zealand’s
bedrock industry’s which features in every
town and city of New Zealand.
“These commitments are good news for
tourism operators around New Zealand. The
only question now is how much funding and
what level of commitment and recognition each
party will actually be prepared to make.
“TIA is keen to hear more detail from both
major political parties in the next few days
about exactly how and when they will increase
funding and support for tourism if they are New
Zealand’s next government.”
Click Here to download Labour’s policy.

Brit
tourists
test the

waters on
opening

day

has been amazing, and as word spreads I’m
sure we’ll see more and more visitors coming
throughout our busy summer season, capping
off an amazing day of activities on the coast.”
The Glacier Hot Pools complements existing
Ngai Tahu owned or managed attractions on
the West Coast, which include Franz Josef
Glacier Guides and the Hukawai Glacier Centre
indoor ice climbing wall.
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“We want your company....”
FREEPHONE   0800  538-466

Contact Details:

Tel: 09 275 4100

Fax: 09 275 3291

PO Box 53-051

Auckland

International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart

Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the

Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &

Indaba Lounge Bar

IN FLIGHT UPDATE  NOVEMBER 2008

        Email : reservations@jetpark.co.nz

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

HANZ Awards

2008- Winner:

Excellence in

Marketing.

Website Updated!

Along with our new booking engine, we have also updated

several areas of our website and included photos and

information about the new deluxe rooms and long-stay

apartments which are part of the South Wing that we opened

in August this year.  Sebastian Herrmann, Operations Manager

who is in-charge of all the website updates says, “Travel agents,

watch this space…you will be able to make bookings in the

near future with access to your negotiated rates using your

own log-in codes on our website.”

Winner! E-Newsletter Subscription

Congratulations to Elizabeth Heyns, who is our October winner

of one night’s accommodation in a deluxe room.

Airport Shuttle Service
Please note new pick-up points now confirmed

Guests can access our 24hour free shuttle bus by free-phoning the 0800 538

466 or dialing #18 at the I-Site free hotel phones.

International :   Exit Door 9, turn left & wait at the Shuttle Collection Point.

Air New Zealand Domestic :   Door 4. Qantas Domestic: Door 9.

Apologies for any confusion or inconvenience caused over the last few months,

Auckland Airport have been working on their roading systems and pick-up/drop

off areas which unavoidably affected our shuttle bus collection points.  We can

now confirm the above pick-up points are in place for guests.

the “Best Accommodation Hotel” and won the award for

“Excellence in Marketing” at this year’s awards held at the

Dunedin Town Hall on the 16
th

 October. Mike Berry from The

Radio Bureau is pictured here (left) presenting the award to

Sonja Herrmann and her brother Sebastian.

We are proud of this win as a lot of work has gone into re-

branding from “Jet Inn”, updating marketing material, and

rebuilding the website.  We are also immensely pleased to be

considered one of three finalists for Best Hotel because we

were competing against the Westin Auckland and the Grand

Mercure Nelson– who won the title.

Be in to win by subscribing to e-newsletter on our

website www.jetpark.co.nz

Christmas Lunches and Functions at Te Maroro Restaurant

42 Beautiful

New Deluxe

Rooms,

Business

Centre & 3

Jet Park Hotel was one of

three national finalists for

Apartments

NOW OPEN!

Have you booked your Christmas lunch yet?  This year at the Jet Park Hotel

we have an array of sumptuous options to satisfy every taste and budget.

Whether you would like the informality of a buffet or the grandeur of a waiter

served set-menu, our award winning chefs will happily tailor a menu especially

for your group complete with wine matches from our Master Sommelier,

Jonathan Missen.  Te Maroro Restaurant has a tranquil outlook over a pool and

lush palm garden and provides a perfect setting for your end of year functions.

For Lunch Bookings, Queries & Conferences please contact Rob

Charlesworth 09 256 2190 or conference@jetpark.co.nz
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ITOC 2009 Conference in Gisborne
The next ITOC Conference will be held in
Gisborne 11-12AUG09 and ITOC has launched
its conference website with a preliminary
programme and accommodation offers a full
nine months in advance to allow members to
secure rooms and flights at the best prices.
Over 200 rooms in a number of central and
beachfront areas have been block booked for
the conference by RTO host, Tourism Eastland.
Prospective delegates are encouraged to book
through the Tourism Eastland i-SITE to access
this accommodation with early birds
guaranteed to secure their preferred option.

Magic’s NOV Knockout
Hop on, hop off backpacker coach service
Magic Travellers Network has announced a
‘November Knockout’ backpacker special –
35% off its NZ Discovery, Magic Adventure
and Navigator Pass.  Transport passes must be
booked by 01DEC08 and the offer is valid off
the full pass price only. Call Sally Grbin on
09-358 5600 or sally@magicbus.co.nz

Ellerslie Flower Show
Early Birds

Early Bird tickets for the
inaugural Ellerslie International
Flower Show in Christchurch
(11-15MAR09) are now on sale.
With more than 250 exhibitors
and 30 garden displays, the
Southern Hemisphere’s largest
garden show aims to develop
into one of the top five garden
shows in the world.
www.ellerslieflowershow.co.nz

Marketing Southern Coromandel
Southern Coromandel Lodges (SCL) was
formed just over two years ago as a marketing
group to make the travel trade aware of
Southern Coromandel and what it has to offer.
Many agents and inbound operators know little
about Waihi / Waihi Beach and what is
happening at the southern end of Coromandel,
yet it is only two hours drive from Auckland.
The name Coromandel conjures up thoughts
of icons like Cathedral Cove and Hot Water
Beach but not a lot of talk of the vast Martha
Mine or the dramatic Karangahake Gorge and
the gold mining history of the Waihi district.
That is all about to change with the building
of the $20-million-dollar Gold Discovery
Centre due to open in 2010 in Waihi, and SCL
says that, being able to base clients at Waihi or
Waihi Beach will provide flexibility for them
to see the Coromandel or Rotorua from one
base as well as being able to take in the local
attractions.
Southern Coromandel Lodges - online at
www.southerncoromandellodges.co.nz - was
formed by three properties – Poets Corner
Lodge, Manawa Ridge Lodge and Waihi Beach
Lodge – all based within 15 minutes of Waihi.
Since inception they have twice promoted

radars of inbound agents and wholesalers.
In the last three months the lodges have hosted
consultants from Magnetic South, Pan Pacific,
ATS, Dolphin Travel, The Green Spot and
Pacific Destinationz. During the visits agents
received a presentation from Waihi Vision
Trust CEO Eddie Morrow on the future plans
for Waihi, a guided walk in the Karangahake
gorge as well as rides on both a Harley
Davidson motor bike and a Carver vehicle (a 3
wheeled enclosed motorbike).
These and other activities, including sea and
river fishing, farm tours, dirt bike tours,
mountain boarding and coming soon mountain
bikes and quad bike rides, are marketed by
Adventures Southern Coromandel –
www.ascnz.co.nzthemselves at TRENZ and now register on the

Rotorua – Now in French
The newest addition to Destination Rotorua
Tourism Marketing’s stand-alone foreign
language websites, www.rotoruaNZ.fr, went
live last weekend. Geared to users in France,
New Caledonia, Canada and French Polynesia,
the site is a pared-down version of the main
DRTM website and additionally features all
essential information on passport and visa
requirements, flight times from France, Canada
and New Caledonia, travel times and transport
options within New Zealand, driving, language,
climate, money, shopping, tipping etiquette,
medical services, electricity and wildlife.
This is DRTM’s fifth foreign language website,
the others being Chinese, Japanese, Korean and
Spanish. A new German site is planned for early
next year. All are linked off the main site.

Gathered at last week’s Shotover Jet brand

re-launch event in Queenstown

(L to R): Diana McIlwrick, Director, Dinamics

Destination Management; Clarke Scott, General

Manager Shotover Jet; Laura Harris, Project

Manager Dinamics; and Katherine Cahill,

Conference Coordinator.

Sinbad Makes it to Bluff
Real Journeys’ newest Milford Sound cruise
vessel has never been on the water, but she has
already encountered gusty weather conditions
and dealt with them with ease.
The MV Sinbad recently made her first voyage,
a two-hour delivery trip along the notoriously
blustery road from Invercargill to Bluff, a drive
that normally takes 20 minutes.   Once
completed and launched next April, the
upmarket vessel will raise the standard of day
cruises in Milford Sound.
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Australia Premiere
Twentieth Century Fox Film Distributors have
announced that the Australian premiere of Baz
Luhrmann’s movie Australia will take place at
the Greater Union Theatre, George St, Sydney
on Tuesday 18NOV, with special screenings
in other shoot locations Darwin and Bowen on
the same evening.
The red carpet premiere will be attended by
the stars, Academy Award winning actress
Nicole Kidman and actor Hugh Jackman, and
the movie’s writer, producer, director, Baz
Luhrmann. Young indigenous actor Brandon
Walters, who makes his feature film debut and
also stars in the linked Tourism Australia TV
commercials, will also attend.

Club Med Lindeman Family Deals
Club Med Lindeman Island has announced an
all-inclusive family holiday deal at its
Lindeman Island resort in Queensland’s
Whitsundays.
The Kids & Teens ‘Eat, Stay & Play for Free’
deal applies for family members up to and
including 17 years of age, with interconnecting
rooms for families of four available on request,
at no additional charge.
The Kids Club provides educational and fun
supervised activities for kids ages 2-17 years,
while teens and adults can do as much or as
little as they like.
Seven-night packages are available from $3178
per adult and $1041(airfares and transfers) per
child and include return flights, island transfers
and CM activities.
The Kids & Teens special is available for travel
up to 30APR09 and has just the one closeout
period from 24DEC – 01JAN.

Margaret River Comes to Perth
The Augusta Margaret River Tourism
Association has launched a booking office in
Perth, designed to showcase the Margaret River
region and tap into the pre-and post-convention
business tourism market. Located within the
South West Coach Lines office at the Perth
Busport, Tourism Margaret River is just meters
away from the Perth Convention Exhibition
Centre. It will operate Monday to Friday, 10am
to 6pm, with the flexibility to open on
weekends, and during trade and consumer
events at the convention centre.
The AMRTA will be the first visitor centre in
the country to operate an office outside of its
own region.

Five Eco-ticks for Kangaroo Is
Five major tourist sites on Kangaroo
Island have recently been awarded the
‘eco-tick’ of approval by Ecotourism
Australia.
They are:
Seal Bay (Advanced Ecotourism)
Cape Willoughby Lightstation
(Advanced Ecotourism)
Kelly Hill Caves (Advanced
Ecotourism)
Flinders Chase (Ecotourism)
Cape Borda (Ecotourism)
‘Advanced’ is the highest level of
accreditation awarded. These
accreditations are based on ecological
sustainability, natural area management
and quality ecotourism experiences.

Outsourcing Media Famils
Tourism Australia is seeking to appoint a
panel of contractors to assist with the
development of and coordination of visits
to, and within Australia, of international
and domestic broadcast, print and online
media, film crews and visiting opinion
leaders. This will include the scoping and
delivery of itineraries and visit budgets;
liaising with State Tourism Organisations
and tourism operators; setting up
interviews; liaising with media
representatives and opinion leaders; and
escorting media and opinion leaders from
time to time. The contractors will work on
a project-by-project basis.

Tin Can Bay Houseboats
Tin Can Bay Houseboats is a family owned
company based at the Tin Can Bay Marina, just
south of Fraser Island, offering house boats for
hire. Visit www.tincanbayhouseboats.com.au

Townsville’s Newest
Australia’s newest Oaks property, the Oaks
Gateway on Palmer is set to open its doors in
Townsville in JAN09.
Currently under construction, the 12-level, 4½
star hotel is situated on the waterfront, with
each of its 112 apartments and hotel rooms
offering views of the ocean, river or hinterland.
All will feature air conditioning, high speed
internet, cable TV, and onsite parking.  The
one- and two-bedroom apartments will have
full kitchen and laundry facilities.
Oaks Gateway on Palmer will boast resort style
amenities including a 25m lap pool with
children’s swimming area, fully equipped
gymnasium, spa with steam room and sauna,
alfresco barbeque and sundeck area as well as
a 24-hour reception.

AOT Buys Sunlover Outright
The AOT Group, which has operated Sunlover
Holidays since mid-2005, has paid the
Queensland government A$9.7 million to take
full ownership of the business.
Queensland Tourism Minister Desley Boyle
told the Gold Coast Bulletin that the money
from the sale will probably be focused on
international marketing.
Sunlover Holidays wholesales Queensland
travel products and represents more than 570
Queensland tourism operators and 1400
Queensland travel products.
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SOUTH PACIFIC

Luxury accommodated cruise vessel Island
Passage, a familiar sight on Auckland’s Hauraki
Gulf, will be operating a five-month season around
the islands of Vanuatu, commencing 03MAY09.
Island Escape Expeditions will offer two
(combinable) 5-day itineraries that are fully
inclusive: luxury accommodation, all onboard
chef-prepared meals, wine with dinner, juices,

water, exclusive shore excursions, snorkel
equipment, kayaks and small boat exploration, an
onboard expedition leader, fishing equipment and
guides. A full bar service applies.
The Island Passage has accommodation for 22
guests. Its ten spacious en-suite cabins have rich
timber paneling and hand made furniture. All are
individually styled with original NZ artworks, and
are fitted with DVD, audio, TV and air-
conditioning. Most have doors opening directly to
the outer teak deck.
“We take much pride that our cabins are amongst
the largest for a ship of this size,” says Island Escape
Expeditions CEO Peter Bissett.
“We operate in the dry season, well outside the
seasonal cyclone season. You can expect the daily
temperatures to average around 25ºC - 28ºC with
cooling evening trade breezes. Paradise…”
http://www.islandescape.co.nz

Island Escapes in Vanuatu
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$150 per stateroom 
on 8-day itineraries

$250 per stateroom 
on 10-day or longer

Hurry—offers expire
31 December, 2008

GUEST NAME BOOKING NUMBER

YOUR NAME AGENCY NAME

ADDRESS IATA NUMBER

CITY STATE POSTCODE

EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Note: $150 bonus commission per stateroom for all 8-day itinerary bookings and $250 bonus commission per stateroom for all 10-day and longer itinerary bookings.
Not combinable with any other coupons or travel vouchers.Commission not valid on FAMs, 2-for-1 fares, groups or wholesale. Valid on new bookings made between
14 October 2008 and 31 December 2008 for all available 2009 departures. One coupon per stateroom. Coupon must be faxed to 02 9299 9226 . Australia and New
Zealand travel agents only. Coupon expires 31 December 2008 and must be received six weeks prior to departure. ABN: 81 131 274 372 (250-09-AUS)

AGENCY BONUS COMMISSION
Now through 31 December, 2008

*ALL INFORMATION BELOW MUST BE SUPPLIED TO ENSURE PAYMENT.

Cut this out and return to Viking River Cruises.

Agency Bonus Commission for 2009 Bookings
You can now earn up to $250 per stateroom booked for 2009 between now and 31 December, 2008 —

* Book your clients on any of our 8-day itineraries and you can earn $150 per stateroom

* Or, better yet, if you book a 10-day or longer itinerary you can earn $250 per stateroom

ROMANTIC DANUBE
8 Days, Budapest to Nuremberg  

RHINE GETAWAY
8 Days, Amsterdam to Basel 

TREASURES OF THE RHINE
15 Days, Basel to Antwerp

CITIES OF LIGHT
12 Days, Paris – Trier to 
Nuremberg – Prague

DANUBE EXPLORER
8 Days, Vienna to Nuremberg

DANUBE HOLIDAY DELIGHT
8 Days, Passau to Vienna

ELEGANT ELBE
12 Days, Berlin – Magdeburg to 
Melnik – Prague

TULIPS & WINDMILLS
10 Days, Roundtrip Amsterdam

PORTRAITS OF SOUTHERN FRANCE
8 Days, Chalon to Avignon

PARIS & THE HEART OF NORMANDY
8 Days, Paris to Le Havre

GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR
15 Days, Amsterdam to Budapest

EASTERN EUROPEAN ODYSSEY
16 Days, Bucharest to Nuremberg

WATERWAYS OF THE CZARS
13 Days, St. Petersburg to Moscow

RUSSIAN RHAPSODY
16 Days, St. Petersburg, Volgograd to Moscow

CHINA’S CULTURAL DELIGHTS
17 Days, Beijing & Xian, 11-day 
Yangtze river cruise, Shanghai

IMPERIAL JEWELS OF CHINA
12 Days, Shanghai, 6-day 
Yangtze river cruise, Xian & Beijing

ROOF OF THE WORLD
16 Days,Beijing, Xian, Lhasa, Chongqing,
6-day Yangtze river cruise, Shanghai

For reservations or information, call toll-free —
From Australia: 1800 829 139

From New Zealand: 0800 447 913

Fax your completed coupon to 02 9299 9226

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD THIS FORM
IMPORTANT: All dollar amounts are in AUD!!!

�

Golf Terraces Denarau Stay 4 Pay 3 
Golf Terraces is offering a Stay 4 Pay 3 Deal
on its one- and two-bedroom apartments, and
there’s a $50 grocery credit per stay as a bonus.
Sales run to 15DEC08 for travel commenced
and completed by 31MAR09. Closeout applies
24DEC08 - 07JAN09.
Agents are reminded that specials at Golf
Terraces can be split, which makes these offers
perfect for those wanting pre/post
accommodation off a Captain Cook Cruise or
Mamanuca Resort stay.
Contact your wholesaler for details.

Coming Soon ex Denarau
Your clients can cruise under the biggest sails
in Fiji aboard sailing catamaran Fiji One –
Fiji’s most exciting charter vessel. A 30m
luxury sailing catamaran, it has spacious
outdoor seating, viewing decks and enclosed
dining area.
Perfect for Island Transfers, a Day Cruise to
Tivua Island, or Lunch and Dinner Cruises, Fiji
One is licensed to carry 250 guests, with seated
dining for 160 guests or cocktail cruises for
210 guests.
To register to receive more info email your
details to anne@radmarketing.co.nz

Air NZ Pacific Island Schedule Adjustments
Air New Zealand has announced Pacific Island
schedule changes for Northern Summer 2009
(29MAR09-25OCT09).
In summary:
Auckland / Norfolk Island Decrease from 2pw to
1pw operated by A320. Two services will remain
during OCT.
Auckland / Nadi Increase to up to 11pw, operated by
a mix of 767, A320 and 777s.
Auckland / Rarotonga Increase to up to 12pw
operated by a mix of 767, A320 and 777s.
Auckland / Port Vila Increase to 2pw JUL-OCT
operated by A320s.
Christchurch / Rarotonga Weekly service will re-
commence operated by an A320 JUL-OCT
Wellington/Christchurch and Nadi up to 2pw JUL-
SEP operated by an A320
A number of routes remain unchanged. These include:
Auckland / Noumea 2pw operated by A320s
Auckland / Papeete 2pw operated by 767s
Auckland / Niue A weekly service operated by a 737
Tonga / Apia A weekly service operated by a 767
Auckland / Tonga 5pw operated by a mix of 767s
and A320s
Auckland / Apia 5-6pw operated by a mix of 767s
and A320s

Fiji’s Bounty Island has extended its current
Stay 5 Pay 3 special for sales to 15DEC08 and
travel to 31MAR09. Kids stay, play and eat
for free, and there’s a free trip to Treasure
Island. Call your wholesaler.

From 01APR09 Treasure Island Resort F iji is
introducing three bure categories - Island Bure,
Ocean View Bure and Beachfront Bure. All are
identical except for their location on the Island.
Call your wholesaler for more info or email
anne@radmarketing.co.nz

Treasure Island has a Stay 5 Pay 3, plus kids
can stay play and eat for F$99 per stay, on
sale to 12DEC08 with travel to 31MAR09.
Wholesalers have the details.
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Change at Helm of Blue Lagoon Cruises
Blue Lagoon Cruises has named Operations
Manager Leba Pareti to take over the helm of
the cruise operator as acting General Manager.

ASIA

The announcement
follows in the wake of
Josefa Tuamoto’s
departure last Friday to
take on the task of CEO
at the Fiji Visitors

Ms Pareti (pictured) will head up an interim
management team comprising International
Sales and Marketing Manager Fantasha
Lockington and Manager - Finance and
Administration Ashwin Singh.
They will have full responsibility for all
aspects of the company operation until a
successor for Tuamoto has been found.

Bureau (soon to be
renamed Tourism Fiji).

Macau from Hong Kong
Macau is an increasingly popular destination for
visitors to Hong Kong, and visiting the former
Portuguese enclave is made simple by the fact
that Kiwi visitors do not require a Visa for entry,
unlike China. Macau is also easily accessible
as a day-trip destination by jetfoil ferries that
run approx. hourly from the Hong Kong Macau
Ferry Terminal, the Hong Kong China Ferry
terminal and from Hong Kong International
Airport.  Visit www.turbojet.com.hk or
www.firstferry.com.hk.
First Ferry now has standardised service hours
all year round. Hours from Mon-Fri have been
extended and specific services for night hours
during Sat, Sun and public holidays have been
cancelled.  Visit www.nwff.com.hk.

NZMFAT advises that there is extreme risk
to New Zealanders’ security in Maluku
Province and Central Sulawesi Province
and they advise against all travel to these
regions. Violence stemming from long-
standing religious tensions and a
heightened risk from terrorism makes
travel to these regions exceedingly
dangerous. There is high risk to your
security elsewhere in Indonesia (including
Jakarta, Bali, Batam and Bintan).

Hong Kong on your PDA
The HKTB’s PDA application has now
been enhanced to support the latest
Windows Mobile platforms 5.0, 6.0 and
6.1.  Functions include: free Digital Map
with GPS function; comprehensive
destination information including
shopping, dining, sightseeing and latest
events; and pronunciation of useful local
phrases.
It is available in English, Simplified
Chinese and Traditional Chinese and can
be downloaded by visiting website
www.DiscoverHongKong.com/pda

Thailand aims to introduce by year-end a
new immigration card that will allow
frequent travellers (those who travel to/
from Thailand at least 3 to 5 times a year) to
bypass normal procedures at immigration,
including security scanning. Both Thai and
non-Thai travellers will be eligible, according
to the report in the Bangkok Post.

Vietnam Educational Report
“French pastries, aromatic
coffee and divine air-
conditioning” are the first bits
of feedback from a recent
agents educational to Vietnam.
Adventure World’s Anne-
Marie Cleur, and Singapore
Airlines Sales Executive, Lyn
Rapley escorted nine agents
from Saigon to Hanoi via Hue
and Hoi An and even though
the group had to cope with
37degC heat and 90%
humidity, nothing deterred
their enthusiasm.
Full marks go to one agent who
had the skilled tailors in Hoi An
whip up ten outfits for her,
another who walked away with
ten pairs of prescription glasses
for US$165 and another who
reportedly swapped places with
a cyclo rider!

Marie says everyone was impressed by the
friendly people, wonderful food, the massages
and great value properties. She recommends
that it is worth upgrading your clients to four
star – even five star, as the location and
facilities available are well worth the extra
outlay – particularly with the constant heat.

Pictured outside the Presidential Palace, Saigon
L to R – Robyn Woolley, Executive Travel Papakura; Vicki
Reardon, House of Travel Taupo; Greig Lysaght, Holiday

Shoppe, Rotorua; Betty Wakelin, House of Travel Te Awamutu;

Cathy Bayliss, Cox World Travel, Napier; Dalwyn Sinclair,

Caldwell Hampton House of Travel, CHC; Katryna Saunders-
Challis, United Travel, Thames; Vanessa Brocklehurst, Holiday

Shoppe, Thames; Lyn Rapley, Singapore Airlines representative;

Michelle Bisley, Calder & Lawson House of Travel, Hamilton

After a quick adjustment period, the group
navigated the busy roads like a local and said
they found some fabulous restaurants tucked
behind main streets.
The markets still offer cheap goods ranging
from copy bags, wallets to sunglasses and
DVDs, but apart from great shopping, Ann-

The 338-room Grand Castle Hotel in Xi’an has been
acquired by Singapore’s Park Hotel Group as part of
its expansion plans. To be renamed Grand Park Xian,
the hotel will be Park’s third in China.
The other properties are in Yunnan and Wuxi.
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THE AMERICAS

Qantas Update on AKL-LAX Services
Due to ongoing fleet constraints, Qantas will
continue to operate a Boeing 747-300 aircraft
between Auckland and Los Angeles until
19DEC08.
It will operate on a Mon, Wed and Fri, except
for the week from 24-30NOV when the B747-
300 aircraft will operate daily.
As Business Class Skybed seating will not be
available on the 747-300 services, the current
special 743 Business Class fares to USA (I743
/ D743) and Canada (D743C) have been
extended for sale and travel until 19DEC08.
Your GDS and www.qantas.co.nz/agents will
be updated with full details.

Hawaii hotel occupancy rates in SEP08
plunged to their lowest levels since 9/11.
The Honolulu Star-Bulletin reports that
statewide hotel occupancy in SEP
dropped to 63.2%, down from 74.2% for
SEP07. Hotels on Maui and the island of
Hawaii were particularly hard hit, with
Maui occupancy down 14.8 points to
56.8%, while the Big Island occupancy
sank 9.5 points to 49.9%.

AFRICA / MIDEAST

Open Top Double Deckers in LA
Starline Tours in Los Angeles is now operating
16 vintage English double-decker buses on two
separate circuits – one looping through
Hollywood, Beverly Hills, the Grove and
Melrose, the other spanning downtown. By
spring, it hopes to add a third circuit, serving
Venice and Santa Monica.
For tourists, the open top buses are a popular
alternative to the typical shuttle or bus. The
double-deckers’ hop-on/hop-off schedule
operates on a 30- to 45-minute interval.
A 24-hour pass costs US$30, expensive but a
pleasant way to see Hollywood, Beverly Hills
and Melrose while absorbing L.A.’s famous
sunshine. It also covers the Universal Studios
leg of Starline tours, which is too steep for the
double-deckers, so modern coach buses are
used.
www.starlinetours.com

Crazy About Kenya
Acacia Adventure Holidays, the Kenya Tourist
Board and Rough Guides have joined forces
with the new Crazy About Kenya website -
www.crazyaboutkenya.com. The ethical and
responsible tourism site offers exclusive travel,
music and artistic content, including regular
news updates on album launches from the
project’s Kenyan partners and new artists;
details on upcoming events and ethical projects
in the capital; the latest travel deals from the
tour operator and a dedicated newsletter
Armchair adventurers can show their support
by uploading the new Crazy About Kenya logo
onto their travel blogs, websites, or social
networking pages.

New: Drifters Southern Africa 2009
Adventure World has launched the 2009
Drifters Southern Africa brochure, which
offers a mix of camping and fixed
accommodation safaris, perfect for
adventure-minded people aged 18 to 55
years of age.

All Drifters tours are participative and clients are
involved with the day-to-day running of the safari.
Drifters vehicles range from trucks to 4x4 trucks
and 4x4 landcruisers; and they also own game
reserves, bush camps, inns, boats, canoes and
adventure equipment.

South Africa, 18-day overland explorer from Jo’burg to Cape Town.
Kruger Park, 5-day bushveld safari ex Johannesburg.
Coastal Explorer, 9-day overland safari from Cape Town to Durban.
Namibia, 12-day camping safari ex Windhoek.
Cape Town via Vic Falls to Jo’burg, 24-day overland camping safari.
Botswana, 16-day overland camping safari ex Johannesburg.
Hiking & Cycling Wild Coast, 6-days, South Africa.
Mozambique Transfrontier, 17-day 4x4 explorer ex Johannesburg.
Southern Circle, 24-day overland explorer ex Johannesburg.
Uganda, 12-day overland explorer ex Jinja (Kampala).
East Africa, 12-day overland safari ex Nairobi.
Johannesburg to Nairobi/Arusha, 30-day overland camping safari.
For brochures and bookings phone Adventure World on (09) 522 5941.

The Dubai Mall Opens
The Dubai Mall has opened with close to 600
retailers, marking the world’s largest-ever mall
opening. When fully operational, it will have
over 1,200 stores. The retail mix includes two
anchor department stores - Galeries Lafayette
and Bloomingdale’s; 220 gold & jewellery
outlets; 160 food & beverage outlets; a
supermarket and an organic food mart.
Besides its retail attractions, The Dubai Mall
has varied lifestyle and leisure offerings
including a Gold Souk, the Olympic-sized
Dubai Ice Rink and the Fashion Catwalk atrium.
The Dubai Aquarium & Discovery Centre is
already in the global spotlight having clinched
the Guinness World Record for the World’s
Largest Acrylic Panel.

EUROPE

Trump’s Scottish
Golfopolis

Donald Trump’s controversial plan to
transform a 2,000-acre piece of Scotland’s
wild Aberdeenshire coast (a Site of
Special Scientific Interest) into an
exclusive £1 billion golf resort has been
approved by the Scottish Government.
The proposed “Golfopolis” will sport two
championship golf courses, 500 upscale
residences, 950 holiday apartments and a
450-bedroom modern gothic hotel.
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Visit Britain, which has had a 50-year presence in Australia, is closing
its North Sydney walk-in office from this weekend, in future expecting
Aussies to access UK tourist information online or by phone.

Dragoman’s Flipping 2009/2010 Brochure
Dragoman has rebranded and reinvented
its new brochure but kept the essence of
its travel style. A practical brochure - flip
it one way and you have Adventure
Holidays, flip it the other way and you
have Epic Overland Journeys.
Which way it works best depends on
your clients and what they are looking
for.
The Adventure Holidays section is
devoted to travel that matches the time
your clients have available. If they are
looking for a unique, off the beaten track
adventure but only have 28 nights or less,
then this is the place to start. There are

company, to link a number of volunteer
projects to the itineraries in Africa, Asia
and South America.  The Family trips are
ideal for families with children aged 6 to
18 years and operate in Peru, India,
Morocco, East Africa and Namibia and
Botswana.
Epic Overland Journeys involve trips
of more than 30 nights. This section
celebrates the best of traditional
overlanding in Africa, South America and
Asia, as well as the traditional routes such
as Cairo to Cape Town, the Silk Route
(Istanbul-Beijing) and the ever-popular
South America circuits. This year

AVIATION

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION
to TravelMemo

 visit  www.travelmemo.co.nz

more trips and more
regular departures
in East and
Southern Africa and
South America.
Dragoman has also
hooked up with
Madventurer, a
respected volunteer

Dragoman has also
designed an easy to
use route planner, so
clients can create
epic overland combos.
Call Dragoman’s
NZ GSA
Adventure World on
09-524 5118.

Ryanair – One of Four Survivors?
Ryanair’s CEO Michael O’Leary predicts that the
recession could lead to just four European airlines -
British Airways, Lufthansa, Air France and Ryanair
– surviving. He made the comment when announcing
a transatlantic low-cost operation within two to three
years and revealing that Ryanair’s half-year profits
had plunged by 47% to £170.4million. He also
forecasted his airline will make a loss over the next
six months.

US President-Elect Barack Obama has
pledged to keep current limits on foreign
ownership of U.S. airlines’ stock, and may
accelerate air- traffic control upgrades and
improve controllers’ working conditions,
according to industry groups and unions.

Emirates is embarking on a major expansion
drive in India this winter with the addition of
31 flights per week, taking it to a total across
its ten Indian destinations of 163 flights per
week.  Mumbai and New Delhi will be the main
benef iciaries, but Bangalore, Chennai,
Hyderabad and Kochi will also be served with
additional flights.

Qatar Airways and a US aircraft charter firm
are among those interested in buying
Greece’s state-owned Olympic Airlines,
Reuters reports, quoting the Greek daily,
Naftemporiki.

Hainan Airlines and Shanghai Airlines have
recorded third-quarter net losses of US$38
million and US$64 million respectively as
declining domestic demand and high fuel
prices continued to wreak havoc on China’s
airlines.
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All Go at Emirates Terminal 3
The final phase of operations from Emirates
Terminal 3 at Dubai International Airport,
including flights to and from New Zealand, is
set for launch next Tuesday 11NOV.
This fourth and final phase will launch flights
to Emirates’ route network in the Indian
subcontinent, East Asia and Australasia,
constituting 40% of its total operations. From

12NOV, all EK flights will operate from
Emirates Terminal 3.
The first 20 days of operations vindicated the
years of meticulous design and careful planning
that helped to create robust systems. More than
1,700 flights, 377,500 passengers and 267,000
pieces of baggage went through the terminal
in the first 20 days.

Emirates will continue to maintain a presence
in Concourse 1 at Dubai International,
operating 12 gates as well as the Emirates First
Class and Business Class Lounges. Concourses
1 and 2 are connected and regardless of the
concourse they depart from or arrive at, all
Emirates pax will travel to their destinations
or enter Dubai through Emirates Terminal 3.

From 29MAR09, KLM cityhopper
plans to launch a new three times
daily service between
Amsterdam and Liverpool,
providing a seamless connection
with over a hundred destinations
worldwide.  Liverpool will become
KLM’s 15th UK destination.

Cathay Pacific is to phase out its
777-200s, rationalizing its 777
fleet around the -300 and -300ER
while cutting capacity. CEO Tony
Tyler emphasizes that CX is not
cutting destinations or
frequencies, just slowing growth
slightly.

In the first major retrofitting of its
B747-400 fleet in years, Philippine
Airlines is spending billions of pesos,
moving the four jumbos to a two-
class 42/383 configuration and
fitting new inflight entertainment
systems, new business-class and
economy-class seats, and a modern
look.
In other PAL news, the carrier is
launching a new and innovative
service from Monday. Called PAL
EconoLight Class, the budget
product will be available on all PAL’s
domestic jet routes as well as
selected short-range Asian routes.

Air Pacific to Hong Kong
Air Pacific will commence flights to Hong Kong twice
a week from JUN09.
Managing director John Campbell told the Fiji Times
Online that Hong Kong let Fiji citizens enter and transit
without a visa, making it convenient for people in Fiji
to freely visit and transit to countries like India, Asia,
China, Middle East and Europe.
“Hong Kong was selected after exhaustive evaluation
of various destinations in Asia as it represents the best
economic opportunity for Air Pacific and Fiji Tourism.
“Hong Kong is a major hub for services from China and
points in Asia including Japan as well as flights from
the UK and Europe.”
In related news, FJ is ending its 3pw Nadi-Tokyo
operation from next March, citing accumulated losses
of more than F$35 million over the past four years.

B787 May Not Make It
FlightBlogger quotes Boeing rival Airbus as
claiming the Boeing 787-8 is “tons” overweight
and 2% over fuel burn targets. Airbus
apparently didn’t say by how much the 787 is
overweight, but the impact as they see it is
clear.
Says FlightBlogger : “Early 787s, Airbus
claims, will only have a range of 6,720 nm, at
least 1,000 nm less than the range Boeing
advertises, and only about 800 nm more than
the 767-300ER.
“Airbus cited “market intelligence” for its
updated assessment. It’s worth noting that
Boeing has not yet responded to Airbus’ claims
about the 787-8 performance,” says the blog.
Crikey.com’s Aussie aviation blogger Ben
Sandilands says Qantas and Jetstar had
originally expected the 787-8 to be capable of
non-stop services to America. JQ was also
supposed to have been able to use its 787s (now
unlikely to be delivered before 2011) to
develop coverage to cities like Rome, Athens
and Amsterdam, that are no longer viable for
the full service multi class Qantas product.
“But not if the Dreamliner has to stop twice
instead of once to carry its intended payload
of 330 passengers all the way,” says
Sandilands.

Richard Vaughan, senior vp commercial ops
East Asia and Australia for Emirates has told
Australian trade publication Travel Today

that the airline will “at some stage” seek a
comprehensive open skies agreement with
the Australian Government and push to
have the trans-Pacific route thrown open to
third party carriers.
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Dreamliner Delay Reasons Are Riveting
Boeing appeared to choose US election day to reveal
– via FlightBlogger’s Jon Ostrower – that the 787
Dreamliner will not lift off in 2008.
The planemaker cites the effects of the 57-day
machinists’ strike, and added that it will not set a
new target date for first flight or first delivery while
a full assessment of the programme’s post-strike
status remains ongoing. Boeing’s last timetable
predicted delivery of the first 787 to launch customer
All Nippon Airways in the third quarter of 2009.
This latest delay is the fifth slip for the first flight of
Dreamliner One since SEP07, and suggests the event
could occur almost two years after the original
schedule target.
The blog says that included in the assessment is a
costly manufacturing error. Boeing acknowledges a
need to reinstall slightly less than 3% of all fasteners
(rivets) throughout its production system.
The fix covers about two dozen shipsets spread all
over the world, which include the four flight test and
two ground test aircraft currently in Everett,
Washington.
”The issue is with installation of the fasteners, not
the fasteners themselves,” Boeing says.
The blogger reports that, of those 3% of fasteners,
many are either too short or too long. This leads to
small gaps beneath the head of the fastener, a design
non-conformance requiring reinstallation.
Although the exact number of fasteners requiring
reinstallation was not disclosed, Boeing has said that
the 787 uses 80% fewer fasteners than an aluminium
aircraft of equivalent size. The 767, slightly smaller
than the 787, has roughly 1.8 million fasteners per
plane.
This estimate could place the number of required
fastener reinstallations in the thousands across the
programme.

CRUISING

Fly Free to Pacific Sun
Your clients can fly free* to P&O Cruises’
Pacific Sun from Christchurch, Dunedin or
Wellington to Auckland, plus free* return
transfers from airport to ship….and save up
to 50% off selected cruise fares.  That means
a 10-night cruise from $1445pp in a four-
berth Inside cabin.
*Click Here to download the folder.

Royal Caribbean from Dubai
Royal Caribbean International has announced a
seven-night roundtrip itinerary for its inaugural
season from the homeport of Dubai.
Vacationers can choose among 13 sailings, from
January through April 2010, aboard Brilliance of
the Seas to destinations in the United Arab
Emirates, Bahrain and Oman.

Majestic America Line Update
Further to TravelMemo’s 04NOV story,
Ambassadors International, Inc. have advised they
are committed to operating Majestic America Line
through the 2008 season but, due to sale plans, will
not be operating cruise itineraries beyond that. They
say several credible parties have expressed a sincere
interest in acquiring some and/or all the assets of
Majestic America Line and building upon the
efforts and investments the company has made in
delivering unique cruise experiences that celebrate
American history, culture and magnificent
waterways.
Ambassadors International says it continues to seek
a Congressional Exemption to allow Delta Queen
to continue to operate overnight cruise voyages on
the river. Empress of the North has been transferred
to MARAD. Queen of the West finishes her last
cruise 16NOV and not last week as indicated in
our article. They also confirm that Mississippi
Queen is still owned by the company and has not
been abandoned.

Oceania Cruises has announced that effective

10NOV08, fuel supplement charges will be

eliminated from all voyages departing in 2010

and the company has established specific

guidelines under which the fuel supplement

may be reimbursed to guests sailing on voyages

departing in 2009. Cruise Office has the details.

MSC Fantasia Sea Trials
The largest ship ever built for a European
ship-owner has been undertaking sea trials
off the French coast.
Once MSC Fantasia’s sea trials and interior
fitting are completed, it is expected to leave
the shipyard on 10DEC and then head
towards Naples, where it will be christened
by Sophia Loren – the company’s godmother
– at big event on 18DEC.
The 150,000-ton flagship of the MSC
Cruises fleet will launch a new sea holiday
concept: it will be the first ship featuring an
exclusive VIP area - MSC Yacht Club - with
99 luxurious suites, dedicated common
areas, reserved access to the on-board MSC
Aurea Spa and a special service with true
English-style butlers to satisfy the guests’
needs.
For a virtual inspection of the new ship, visit
www.mscfantasia.com.
MSC Fantasia and MSC Splendida cruises
start from $1190pp twin share for 7 nights
cruising the Mediterranean in 2009. Call
MSC Cruises on 0508-4278 473 for a 2009
brochure.

Coffee Appreciation
on the High Seas

P&O Cruises superliner, Pacific
Dawn, is offering onboard coffee
appreciation courses with a mixture
of hands-on coffee demonstrations
and interactive lectures on each
cruise, tailored to educate passengers
on the fundamentals of creating and
enjoying quality coffee.
Nestlé Professional’s National
Barista Ryan Spinoglio has spent the
past six months in intensive training
with five P&O Cruises’ crew
members, tutoring them on all facets
of the coffee industry from plantation
to processing, through delivery and
presentation.
The five coffee ambassadors showed
off their newly acquired skills in a
coffee master event held last month,
where they competed against each
another to unveil the ultimate P&O
Cruises coffee aficionado.
Winner Nicole Dobbyn, from
Auckland, says she is eager to pass
on the trade secrets learnt from Mr
Spinoglio, to teach passengers how
to handcraft the perfect cup of coffee.
”It was an honour to be picked out of
a team of great coffee makers and I’m
excited to pass on the knowledge and
lessons I have learnt from Ryan to
show passengers the techniques
needed to craft the perfect cup of
coffee to appeal to their individual
tastes.”
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The Carnival Liberty will remain based in

Miami instead of re-positioning itself in

Europe. A number of scheduled 12 and

13-night trips between Dover and North

and Western Europe have been

cancelled.  The decision was based on

“current market conditions, continued

economic uncertainty and high air costs

to Europe which impact US visitors

wishing to cruise in Europe,” a

statement said.

ACCOMMODATION

Hyatt Global Campaign
Hyatt Hotels & Resorts is launching a global
advertising campaign designed to communicate
the message of authentic hospitality at the heart
of its brand positioning and to differentiate the
Hyatt guest experience from other hotels.
The 60-second commercial features the phrase,
‘You’re more than welcome,’ to express the
essence of the Hyatt experience.
It will air here throughout this month on BBC
World, CNN, ESPN and Discovery channels.

New Venue at The Westin
The Westin Auckland Lighter Quay has opened
The Retreat – a stylish new meetings and
functions space.
Located on the sixth floor of the luxury Viaduct
Harbour hotel, with views out across the hotel’s
central water feature to the city skyline, The
Retreat is an intimate and secluded alternative
to the heavily booked main venue, The Private
Room.
Ideal for launches, media events and off-site
meetings, The Retreat can host 60 people for
cocktails, up to 40 for a sit-down dinner and
seat 20 people boardroom style.
events.auckland@westin.com

Look to Book :
Book to Earn Double

Carlson Hotels Worldwide – Asia
Pacific has revamped its patented look
to book travel agent loyalty programme.
www.looktobook.com now has more
user-friendly functions, online reward
redemption with improved search
capabilities in nine languages including
Chinese, as well as a fresh,
contemporary new design.
From now until mid JAN09, travel
agents in Asia Pacific can double their
points for materialised bookings
made at all participating Carlson
hotels worldwide.
The programme offers a number of
rewards including hotel stays, airline
miles, dining vouchers, and a range of
vouchers from retail outlets, including
Target and David Jones in Australia,
Farmers in New Zealand, Tangs in
Singapore, city’super in Hong Kong,
Carrefour in China, Shopper’s Stop in
India and Central in Thailand.

Luxury Sleep at Southern Cross
Pillows are on the menu and mattress overlays can
be ordered to take home as part of the $8 million
refurbishment of the Southern Cross, Dunedin’s
oldest and largest hotel.
Onno Udema (above), General Manager of the
Scenic Circle flagship property, says delivering a
luxurious night’s sleep to guests has been one of the
priorities.
“Everybody appreciates a good night’s rest and we
are now catering for the ultimate sleep with a range
of pillows to suit individual tastes and a special 7cm
thick feather and wool mattress overlay which guests
have likened to sleeping on a cloud.” From the menu
guests can take their pick of goose feather, wool and
hypoallergenic options as well as standard, tri pillow
or two chamber styles. They are also able to purchase
the New Zealand-made overlay, and close to 200
guests have already done so.
The project has seen all the rooms redecorated and
bought up to a superior standard with more user
friendly bedding configurations. They have also been
equipped with the latest technology including
broadband access and the ability to hook laptop
computers into in-room LCD screens to review video
and computer work.

GREEN MATTERS

Enviro Success
Four of the country’s tourism businesses
are celebrating their environmental
leadership as the first visitor activity and
transport operators in New Zealand to
achieve Qualmark’s new Enviro-logo.
Dive! Tutukaka, New Zealand’s premier
full-service dive charter operator
servicing the Poor Knights Islands, has
been awarded an Enviro-Gold logo.
Treble Cone, the largest ski and
snowboard area in the South Island, and
Queenstown-based Real Journeys have
received Enviro-Silver logos.
Johnston’s Coachlines, a four-and five-
star tour coach operator operating in
Auckland, Christchurch and Queenstown,
has received an Enviro-Bronze logo.

INDUSTRY

Kirra Tours OCT

Prize Draw Winner
Kirra Tours has drawn the name of
Amanda Hoyte of Te Puke United Travel
as its lucky draw winner of the Kirra
Tours October Prize Draw for $100 worth
of vouchers. Amanda went in the draw
simply by booking her clients on an 8-
Day Southern Highlights tour.
All agency bookings made during
November go into the next draw for the
Body Shop vouchers.
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LATE BREAKNew Navman Made for Global Travellers
Due out now, the new Navman S-Series
Platinum GPS, designed by Navman’s world
leading software development team based here
in New Zealand, is predicted to set the global
industry alight.
It is incredibly slim at only 13.5mm with a
brushed metal cased GPS unit, but it is the
scrollable “glide” touch screen and a new
intelligent search and interface which will really
impress.
A Navman unit bought here in New Zealand can
be used on overseas trips for business and
pleasure. All the user needs to do is purchase a
global map unlock key ($199) from the Navman
online store. This code will unlock the maps on
the DVD that comes with the unit when
purchased. Unlock keys are available for
Western Europe, USA and Canada, Australia
and Eastern Europe.
The new range is not just for motorists – as a
pedestrian, users can take it out of their car and
carry it with them.  They simply change the
mode to “pedestrian” to get directions for
travelling on foot – for example, motorways,
turn restrictions, one-ways and blocked passage

10km, a warning is given.
The new series also offer NavPix photo
navigation (see www.navman.com/navpix). This
enables users to search online for geo-referenced
images which they can then download to their
Navman. For example, if a user is travelling to
Paris and would like to visit Notre Dame, the
Eiffel Tower and the Arc de Triomphe, they can
find images of these landmarks online at
Flickr.com and the NavPix page on the Navman
website. They can then download the images and
locations on to their Western Europe map and
when they arrive in Paris, they simply touch the
image on-screen and they will automatically be
taken to the location, without even needing to
enter a physical address.
The new S-Series Platinum Navman has three
key areas; “go” for regular navigation
instructions like putting in an address; “find” to
search for specific places, areas or businesses;
and “explore” that enables a user to search an
area in greater detail.
It also has spoken street names and places in
local phonetic language which assures high
quality pronunciation of local areas and street
names.restrictions are ignored.  If a route is longer than

Barrier on a Budget 2008-09
SeaLink has just released its Great Barrier
Island brochure “Barrier on a Budget” for
2008/9, featuring package options to suit
backpacker and budget travellers.
Prices start at $225 for a two-night
package, which includes accommodation
and a bus pass for transfers and
sightseeing.
Accommodation options include Tryphena
properties Runaway Lodge and Stray
Possum Lodge, a third property likely
soon.
“SeaLink’s main Holidays Programme
offers a wide range of choices aimed at
the mid to upper end of the market,
however we are aware that some people
want to spend less on their accommodation
and still enjoy the destination,” says
Sealink gm Donna Gauci.
“We also realise travellers are less
predictable these days. With backpackers
wanting better standard accommodation
and non-backpackers seeking out budget
deals, Barrier on a Budget is a perfect
option.”
Great Barrier Island is a 4½ hour ferry ride
from the city on the Island Navigator.
The vessel has a viewing deck, licensed
bar / café, two lounges and two theatres
screening current movies. The scenery is
stunning and the vessel provides
grandstand viewing of orca, whales and
dolphins (the latter being seen on most
trips throughout the year).
Call SeaLink on 09-300 5900.

Cunard’s QE2 Farewell Plan
Cunard has revealed that it will mark the QE2’s
final departure from her home port of
Southampton on Tuesday 11NOV, after 39 years
of service.
QE2 will leave Cunard service following this final
voyage from Southampton to Dubai where she
will become a first class hotel and entertainment
centre, located off The Palm Jumeirah.
The farewell highlight will be a visit by HRH
The Duke of Edinburgh, who will be making his
seventh visit to the ship.
He will observe the two-minutes’ Remembrance
Day silence at 1100 hours, during which a million
poppies will be dropped over the ship from a Tiger
Moth to also mark QE2’s role in the Falklands.
This will be followed in the afternoon by a flypast
of a Harrier jump-jet which will hover and bow
to QE2 approximately 500 feet off her stern.
QE2 will cast off at 1915 hours and will hold off
Mayflower Park while a pre-recorded message
from her Master, Captain Ian McNaught, will be
broadcast on a big screen in the Park. A brief but
spectacular firework display follows.
QE2 will then proceed downriver with her whistle
blasting and she is expected to be accompanied
by a large flotilla. She will pass the Queen
Elizabeth II Terminal just before 2000 hours for
the final time and then make her way down
Southampton Water en route to Dubai.
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